
✓ Turkey (Thanksgiving 
wouldn't be the same 
without the turkey.)

✓ Stuffing/Dressing
“Stuff” is another way 
to say “things.” 

✓ Mashed Potatoes
✓ Gravy
✓ Cranberry Sauce
✓ Corn
✓ Green Bean Casserole
✓ Candied Yams
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Upcoming Events

Nov. 13 - Gr. 2 Field Trip (HI 
State Art Museum, 8:30 - 12:30 
pm)

Nov. 15 - Gr. 3 Field Trip (HI 
State Art Museum, 8:30 - 12:30 
pm)

Nov. 20 - Gr. 4 Field Trip (HI 
State Art Museum, 8:30 - 12:30 
pm)
-Kindergarten Field Trip 
(Mo'ili'ili Fire Station)
-Grade 5 Field Trip (Field Trip 
(HI State Art Museum, 8:30 -
12:30 pm)

Nov. 21 - Stop Flu @ School 
Vaccination Clinic, 8:30 - 11:00 
am

Nov. 22 -23 - Thanksgiving 
Break (NO SCHOOL)

Nov. 26 - 28 Grade 4-5 
Camping Field Trip, Camp 
Erdman

Nov. 29 - Super Star Saver 
Deposit Day, 7:30 - 7:50 am, 
Cafeteria

Collaborate, Adapt, Persevere to Succeed!

http://www.kuhioschool.k12.hi.us/

2759 S. King Street 
Honolulu, HI 96826 

(808) 973-0085 

Why do we celebrate Thanksgiving?

Thanksgiving, or Thanksgiving Day, is a public holiday celebrated on the 
fourth Thursday of November in the United States. It started as a harvest 
festival. ... The event that Americans commonly call the 
"First Thanksgiving" was celebrated by the Pilgrims after their first 
harvest in the New World in October 1621.

Traditional 
Thanksgiving 

Foods

History of Thanksgiving

In 1621, the Plymouth colonists and Wampanoag Indians shared an autumn 
harvest feast that is acknowledged today as one of the first 
Thanksgiving celebrations in the colonies. For more than two centuries, days 
of Thanksgiving were celebrated by individual colonies and states.
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• Benjamin Franklin wanted the turkey to 
be the national bird, not the eagle.

• Americans eat 46 million turkeys each 
Thanksgiving.

• Neil Armstrong and Buzz Aldrin's first 
meal in space after walking on the 
moon was foil packets with roasted 
turkey.

• The heaviest turkey on record, 
according to the Guinness Book of 
Records, weighs 86 pounds.

• Californians consume the most 
turkey in the U.S. on Thanksgiving Day!

• Female turkeys (called hens) do not 
gobble. Only male turkeys gobble.

• The average turkey for Thanksgiving 
weighs 15 pounds.

• Campbell's soup created green bean 
casserole for an annual cookbook 50 
years ago. It now sells $20 million worth 
of cream of mushroom soup.

Thanksgiving Trivia Facts
“I do therefore invite my fellow citizens in every part of the United 
States, and also those who are at sea and those who are sojourning 

in foreign lands, to set apart and observe the last Thursday of 
November next, as a day of Thanksgiving and Praise to our 

beneficent Father who dwelleth in the Heavens. And I recommend 
to them that while offering up the ascriptions justly due to Him for 
such singular deliverances and blessings, they do also, with humble 

penitence for our national perverseness and disobedience, 
commend to His tender care all those who have become widows, 

orphans, mourners or sufferers in the lamentable civil strife in which 
we are unavoidably engaged, and fervently implore the 

interposition of the Almighty Hand to heal the wounds of the nation 
and to restore it as soon as may be consistent with the Divine 

purposes to the full enjoyment of peace, harmony, tranquility and 
Union." 

~President Abraham Lincoln, “Proclamation of Thanksgiving”

Give Kids a Smile - A Big Mahalo to the Hawaii Dental Association volunteers 
for giving up their time to support our youngsters on Wednesday, October 17, 
2018. There were 75 volunteers throughout the day from 7:00 to 11:30 AM 
screening and treating the students' teeth, teaching, entertaining, dancing, 
talking, and playing games with them. What fun everyone had. What energy!  
What dedication to our youngsters! It was a fabulous day ... 

Evan Ho (Gr.3), Yaya Ho (Gr.5) and mom, Violet Ho, and Zoie and mom, Joan 
Kikukawa represented Kuhio School.

Togetherness Quote

http://www.kuhioschool.k12.hi.us/
http://www.ebay.com/sch/i.html?_nkw=cookbook


Collaborate, Adapt, Persevere to Succeed!

Dearest Faculty, Staff, Students, Parents and Community,

“Coming TOGETHER is the beginning. Keeping TOGETHER is progress. 
Working TOGETHER is success.” Henry Ford

Thanksgiving is the traditional holiday celebration in the month of 
November. It is a time that we spend with our family and friends and 
appreciate the many reasons why we are thankful. We are grateful for 
who we are and what we have. Our Thanksgiving is never ending!

We are extremely grateful to the following people and organizations that 
have successfully given so much to our students, faculty and staff:

Hawaii Dental Association for bringing “Give Kids A Smile” event to all 
children at Kuhio School
Kapahulu Mo’ili’ili Lions Club for volunteering to screen all students for 
both vision and hearing
Molly Gotter and Colby Taketa for bringing Blue Zone to Kuhio School
Kuhio PTA members for organizing and bringing “Trunk or Treat” to the 
Kuhio families and community on Halloween Night
McCully Firefighters for volunteering to help out at the “Trunk or Treat” 
and donating candies.
Retired librarians for volunteering to work at our annual book fair and for 
the many hours and years they have devoted to getting our library back in 
order.

A Special Belated Thank You

On August 21, 2018 at approximately 5:45 PM, our campus looked like an 
abandoned school.  All teachers, students, and staff were asked to leave 
immediately to care for their families and homes in preparation for 
Hurricane Lane that was headed for Oahu. Three of us remained on 
campus to complete the final task of laying sandbags in areas that were 
prone to flooding. I walked out of my office to do a quick sweep of the 
campus and from afar I witnessed the two custodians desperately trying 
to push a flatbed cart loaded with thirty, 50 lb. sandbags across the 
playground area. They were struggling.

I also noticed, three people shooting baskets on the court, a Kuhio 
student, her sister  (former student of Kuhio), and their uncle. I observed 
that uncle had stopped playing and was watching the two custodians as 
they struggled to push the flatbed cart. Then to my surprise, uncle was 
running towards them pushing the cart along with them and stacking the 
sandbags along the fence line.

I walked over to say thank you to uncle and stressed the importance for 
him to leave with his family before it got too late. I assured him that we 
could handle the rest of the preparations on our own and continued to lift 
the remaining sandbags onto the cart, to be placed in front of the doors of 
classrooms in Building C. We realized we were exhausted and struggled to 
lift the bags onto the cart.  

To my surprise, I heard a voice, “Let me help you, guys!” It was Uncle who 
came back to the rescue!  He insisted on helping, thus enabling us to 
quickly complete the preparations to keep the school protected from the 
potential storm. I was relieved to know that I could leave the campus as 
best prepared as we could.

Principal’s Message Continue…
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Later that evening as I drove home, I said to myself, “Uncle was such a 
blessing! What a caring and helpful person!” Working together helped us 
to be successful and I couldn’t imagine how we would have done all the 
preparations on our own. I heaved a sigh of relief knowing that we put 
forth our best effort to the campus with the help of Uncle 

I had intended to write a “thank you” to Uncle, but I never got around to 
doing it. Therefore, Uncle, I wish to “thank you”, for helping us on that 
memorable day. Your assistance helped to prepare our school for what 
could have resulted in damage to our buildings, playground and parking 
area.  This Thanksgiving, you will be especially remembered for your kind 
and caring deed!

“No one who achieves success does so without acknowledging the help 
of others.”

Thank you Uncle and I apologize that the gratitude did not come sooner.

This holiday season, I would like everyone to . . .

Be kind.
Be accepting of all.
Be thoughtful.
Be THANKFUL by showing ALOHA!

Wishing the Kuhio School Ohana many blessings on Thanksgiving and 
throughout the year.

I am grateful to be the Principal of Kuhio School and I give my heartfelt 
thanks to everyone! 

Happy Thanksgiving!

Respectfully and Sincerely,

Lynn M. Kobayashi
Kuhio Elementary School Principal

A very BIG THANK YOU to those who helped out as 
Scholastic Book Fair Volunteers:

Caren, DeAnne, Nathan, Kelsey, Kama, Stephanie, 
Chelsea, Danisha, Natalie, LaTunya, Jaime, Diana, as 
well as retired librarians, Cheryl and Jarri, for helping 

Kuhio School in reaching our goal of getting more 
books into our keiki’s hands!



Interesting Facts About Thanksgiving

Thanksgiving didn't become a national holiday until over 200 years later! Sarah Josepha Hale, the woman who actually wrote the 
classic song “Mary Had a Little Lamb,” convinced President Lincoln in 1863 to make Thanksgiving a national holiday, after writing 
letters for 17 years campaigning for this to happen.
No turkey on the menu at the first Thanksgiving: Historians say that no turkey was served at the first Thanksgiving! What was on 
the menu? Deer or venison, ducks, geese, oysters, lobster, eel and fish. They probably ate pumpkins, but no pumpkin pies. They also 
didn't eat mashed potatoes or cranberry relish, but they probably ate cranberries. And no, Turduckens (a turkey stuffed with a duck 
stuffed with a chicken) were nowhere to be found during that first Thanksgiving.
No forks at the first Thanksgiving! The first Thanksgiving was eaten with spoons and knives — but no forks! That's right, forks 
weren't even introduced to the Pilgrims until 10 years later and weren't a popular utensil until the 18th century.
Thanksgiving is the reason for TV dinners! In 1953, Swanson had so much extra turkey (260 tons) that a salesman told them they 
should package it onto aluminum trays with other sides like sweet potatoes — and the first TV dinner was born!
Thanksgiving was almost a fast — not a feast! The early settlers gave thanks by praying and abstaining from food, which is what 
they planned on doing to celebrate their first harvest, that is, until the Wampanoag Indians joined them and (lucky for us!) turned 
their fast into a three-day feast!
Presidential pardon of a turkey: Each year, the president of the U.S pardons a turkey and spares it from being eaten for 
Thanksgiving dinner. The first turkey pardon ceremony started with President Truman in 1947. President Obama pardoned a 45-
pound turkey named Courage, who has flown to Disneyland and served as Grand Marshal of the park's Thanksgiving Day parade!
Why is Thanksgiving the fourth Thursday in November? President Abe Lincoln said Thanksgiving would be the fourth Thursday in 
November, but in 1939 President Roosevelt moved it up a week hoping it would help the shopping season during the Depression 
era. It never caught on and it was changed back two years later.
The Macy's Thanksgiving Day Parade began in 1924 with 400 employees marching from Convent Ave to 145th street in New York 
City. No large balloons were at this parade, as it featured only live animals from Central Park Zoo.
Turkey isn't responsible for drowsiness or the dreaded "food coma." So what is? Scientists say that extra glass of wine, the high-
calorie meal or relaxing after a busy work schedule is what makes you drowsy!
How did the tradition of watching football on Thanksgiving start? The NFL started the Thanksgiving Classic games in 1920 and since 
then the Detroit Lions and the Dallas Cowboys have hosted games on Turkey Day. In 2006, a third game was added with different
teams hosting.
Wild turkeys can run 20 miles per hour when they are scared, but domesticated turkeys that are bred are heavier and can't run 
quite that fast.
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Images from Kindergarten 

Waimanalo Farms Field Trip on 

October 16, 2018

By Mrs. Clark
Kindergarten classrooms, B1 and B2, went to Waimanalo Country Farms on October 16, 2018. Our students were able to see 
how food and plants grow on a farm, and visit with various farm animals. Students were able to feed goats, cows, llamas, 
and donkeys. They rode around the farm on the hay ride and cow train. The students had a great time learning about 
pumpkins and picking their own pumpkins to take home. Once we took the pumpkins home, we learned even more. We 
learned that a  pumpkin begins as a flower on a vine, and that they float. Pumpkins have hundreds of seeds inside!
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Quarter 1 Assembly 

Student of the Quarter & Perfect 
Attendance Recognition

Oct. 19, 2018

Halloween Parade
Cafeteria, Oct. 31, 2018


